
 

On September 1st, Mark Stevens joined Digital Collaboration Solutions (DCS) as Vice President where he 
will focus on strategy, partnerships and business development.  Mr. Steven’s healthcare and healthcare 
IT expertise extends DCS abilities to enable healthcare organizations and professionals to successfully 
manage critical business changes in healthcare.  

Prior to joining DCS, Mr. Stevens was Senior Director for eHealth Innovation at World Congress, a leader 
in health conference planning, producing 120 events globally each year.  Mr. Stevens’ division focused on 
producing conferences which leveraged collaboration amongst public, private and governmental 
organizations and showcased and accelerated in their own right innovations in healthcare IT,. 

Previously, Mr. Stevens was a Principal at ARRAHealth Consulting, LLC, a healthcare technology 
strategy, professional services and event planning & management consulting firm.  He also served until 
2011 as the Executive Director of the Pennsylvania eHealth Initiative (PAeHI), a statewide not-for-profit 
organization founded in 2005 by Pennsylvania’s leading healthcare stakeholders to promote the broader 
adoption of electronic health records (EHRs) and health information exchange (HIE) throughout the state. 
Mr. Stevens also served as PAeHI’s liaison to PA’s two regional healthcare information technology 
extension centers (RECs), PA REACH East and West. 

In addition, Mr. Stevens currently serves on the board of the Healthcare Information Management 
Systems Society’s Central PA Chapter - which he co-founded), is a member of its national Legislation and 
Regulation Review Task Force and is a former Delaware Valley and New England HIMSS chapter board 
member and former co-chair of its Privacy & Security Workgroup, has been published in the HIMSS 
Journal of Health Information Management and in 2009 co-founded the PA HIMSS HIT Advocacy Day 
and was the recipient of the Spirit of HIMSS award. Mr. Stevens is also a member of the State Advocacy 
Workgroup of the American Health Information Management Association (AHIMA) and its Innovation 
Planning Board.  Mr. Stevens’ prior experience includes a decade of professional experience each in 
public sector management and executive search. 

Active in his community, Mr. Stevens serves as Fundraising Chair on the board of the Charles A. Melton 
Arts & Education Center, and is the 1982 Class Agent for the St. George’s School, Newport, RI. In 2010, 
Mr. Stevens won his district and party’s nomination to campaign for the Pennsylvania House of 
Representatives.  Mr. Stevens is a graduate of the University of Vermont, attended graduate school at the 
University of Massachusetts and Boston University for public affairs and business administration, 
respectively, and lives with his wife, son and two daughters in Exton, PA. 
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